
ITALIAN VILLAGE COMMISSION

MINUTES
Tuesday, September 15, 2009

6:15 p.m.

Community Training Center – 109 North Front Street - Ground Floor

Commissioners Present: Todd Boyer, Jill Clark, David Cooke, Greg Baker, Jason Sudy

Commissioners Absent:  Rex Hagerling

I. CALL TO ORDER - 6:20 p.m.

II. NEXT COMMISSION MEETING – Tuesday, October 20, 2009

III. NEXT ITALIAN VILLAGE COMMISSION MONTHLY BUSINESS MEETING –

12.00 p.m., Tuesday, October 13, 2009 —109 N. Front St.—First Floor Conference Room

IV. APPROVAL OF TUESDAY, August 18, 2009 REGULAR MONTHLY MEETING MINUTES

MOTION:  Cooke/Clark (4-0-1) [Baker] APPROVED

V. PUBLIC FORUM

VI. APPLICATIONS FOR CERTIFICATES OF APPROPRIATENESS

HOLDOVER

1. 09-9-5

108-116 Warren Street

Urban Order Architecture (Applicant) Partnership for Art in Architecture (Owner)

 Following presentation by the Applicant in attendance, the commissioners present noted that the current doors are

non-original and both the lack of front stoops and the proximity of the front entries to the street prevent the practical

installation of storm doors. A motion was made, vote taken and results recorded as indicated.

Approve Application #09-9-5, 108-116 Warren Street, with all clarifications noted

• Replace five (5), existing, deteriorated, non-original, half-lite , wood doors with new,  half-lite fiberglass doors

per submitted cutsheets.

MOTION:  Baker/Cooke (5-0-0) APPROVED

NEW APPLICATION

2. 09-9-6

171 East Fifth Avenue

Vineyard Community Center (Applicant) Carl Zipf (Owner)

 Following presentation by the Applicant and artist in attendance, the commissioners present voiced consensus for the

appropriateness of site-specific mural locations other than along the High Street corridor in the Italian Village

Historic District.  A motion was made, vote taken and results recorded as indicated.

Approve Application #09-9-6, 171 East Fifth Avenue, as presented and with all clarifications as noted.

• Install mural per submitted photos.

• Murals to measure approximately eight feet high by thirty-two feet wide (+/- 8’ H x 32’ W) and be composed of

eight foot by four foot (8’ x 4’) panels mounted on the cement block walls as indicated on the photos submitted.

• Murals to be located to the right of the doorway and along the left portion of the adjacent wall as indicated

in the submitted photo stamped and dated September 15, 2009.
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• Edges of the mounted panels to be “cupped” to visually hide the rear supporting framework and mural

structure to include edge trim  that forms a picture frame component that screens the mounting

hardware/structure from any side view exposure.

• Lighting is not included in this approval.  Applicant to submit a new application to the Italian Village

Commission for further review and approval of any/all mural lighting fixtures.
MOTION:  Baker/Cooke (5-0-0) APROVED

HOLDOVER

3. 09-7-10a

1144 North High Street

Jim Velio (Applicant/Owner)

Conceptual Review

• Building exterior modifications and renovations, per submitted drawings.

Upon presentation by the Applicant/Owner and the architect in attendance, the commissioners present made the

observations and comments as noted.

Commissioners  noted the following for the record:

• Majority indicated that the latest revisions are a significant improvement from the original submission.  All

expressed the appropriateness that the new design avoids fundamental alterations to the character of the front

elevation of the original structure.

• All commissioners preferred the version of the plan submitted on 9/15/09 and labeled A-2
1
 by the commission.

That version has the front of the proposed addition further to the east (further back from the front façade of the

historic structure)

• Parapet on the main building is proposed to be metal and will be mimicked in the same materials on the addition

(but at a smaller overhang on the addition of 6” to 8”).

• The use of columns to support the overhang for the original building was discussed. The applicant would prefer to

use supports rather than undertake the unknown cost of bolstering the overhang to allow cantilevering. The

applicant indicated that the proposed columns are intended to match the general appearance of the new fencing

installed around the front seating area. The commission did not give specific direction on this point in anticipation

of seeing further details from the applicant in the next submittal.

• Commissioner Boyer expressed concerns with the proposed vestibule connection. The applicant explained that it

is needed to meet accessibility requirements without significantly altering the existing structure. It is also needed

as an airlock (climate control) for the new section of the restaurant. The applicant indicated that the vestibule

would get a good amount of the restaurant entries, but that the existing front door should still get good usage from

foot traffic on High Street, particularly in the evening when the bar portion of the business is most busy.

• Commissioner Cooke requested seeing a lighting plan at the next submittal for both site accent consideration and

for site safety. One suggestion was for the applicant to consider adding under-lighting accents for the canopy of

the existing structure. He suggested that the applicant take a look at the in-pavement lighting approach recently

installed as part of the Bollinger Tower update.

• The applicant pointed out that both of the historic signs were indicated for improvement on the drawings and a

brief discussion was had with the commissioners. All agreed that the painting method used for the signs should be

in keeping with that of the era, not in the way that the last “restoration” attempted without the proper historical

technique.

• The applicant agreed to return with refinement to scheme A-2
1
 at a future meeting.

 NO ACTION TAKEN
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CONCEPTUAL REVIEW APPLICATION

4. 09-9-7

25 East Third Avenue

Phillip Herren (Applicant) Kevin Pendleton (Owner)
Conceptual Review

• Construct a 20’ x 22’ garage per submitted drawings.

[Note:  The applicant presented a new plan at the meeting which includes a home addition as well as a new garage.

The new plan adds an area indicated with a“hyphen” representing a new kitchen connecting the existing residence

and the proposed new garage.]

Upon presentation by the Applicant/Owner and the architect in attendance, the commissioners present made the

observations and comments as noted.

Commissioners  noted the following for the record:

• Commissioners expressed concern over the form of the garage – too much of a “box.”

• Applicant to investigate the parapet height and work to revise the design for future conceptual review.

•  Details requested on the  proposed 2
nd

 floor railing  materials, location, design and the installation method.

• All commissioners present noted that the use of vinyl siding on the garage is inappropriate.

• The of one, two-bay overhead garage door is a concern.   Two, single-car, overhead garage doors with a center

column is preferred.  The commissioners present indicated a willingness to consider the use of  a single overhead

door with a two-door appearance if further information indicating access limitations and turning radius issues is

provided.

• Commissioner Cooke voiced concern of the proposal to use a steel railing system and noted the poor design result

of the metal railing installed on the 2
nd

 and Summit project.

NO ACTION TAKEN

NEW APPLICATION

5. 09-9-8

Multiple Italian Village Historic District Locations

Short North Foundation (Applicant)

After the presentation by the applicant, the commissioners present discussed the proposal and made the following

observations for consideration.

• Commissioners communicated the Historic Preservation Office staff’s concerns over the use of the word

“historic” on signs proposed for neighborhoods not listed on the Columbus Register as per discussion at the

September 8, 2009 Business Meeting review.

• Commissioners also pointed out, as a recommendation for change, that the language for The Circles neighborhood

was syntactically poor, currently proposed to read “Welcome to the historic the circles”.

Following presentation by the Applicant, review and discussion by the commissioners in attendance, a motion was

made, vote taken and results recorded as indicated.

Approve Application #09-9-8, for the installation of neighborhood identification signage in multiple locations, as

presented and with all clarifications as noted.

Install Neighborhood Identification Signage

• Install three (3) signs in the Italian Village Historic District  per submitted specifications from Salsbury Industries

(i.e.  Two-sided, solid surface signs with black and gold carved letters mounted on iron arches per submitted

measured plan indicating two-pole, ground-mounted installation).

• Sign location to be :  1) Along east side of North Fourth Street close to the I-670 overpass;

2) On the west side of Summit Street directly north of the existing taxi lot;
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and

3)Near the northwest corner of Italian Village Park on Hubbard Avenue

• Sign location site plans to be submitted to the Historic Preservation Office staff for final review and approval in

consultation with the Italian Village Commission prior to issuance of the Certificate of Appropriateness.
MOTION: Baker/Clark (5-0-0) APPROVED

STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS

6. 09-9-9

750 North High Street (Bollinger Tower)

Ron Tilford (Applicant) Columbus Metropolitan Housing Authority (Owner)

 Following the review by the commissioners present, a motion was made, vote taken and results recorded as

indicated.

Approve Application #09-9-9, 750 North High Street, with the clarifications as noted.

• Install signage per submitted drawings.

• Applicant to submit a cutsheet for any sign light fixture to the Historic Preservation Office staff for final

review and approval in consultation with the Italian Village Commission or the Applicant may opt for no

direct signage lighting at all.

MOTION:  Cooke/Boyer (5-0-0) APPROVED

The following applications require motions to “Table at the Applicant’s Request” per discussion at the Italian Village

Commission business Meeting.

7. 09-7-7

24 East Lincoln Street

Trident Design, LLC (Applicant) Wood Companies (Owner)
At the request of the applicant in consultation with the Historic Preservation Office staff, table Application #09-7-7,

24 East Lincoln Street,    The Applicant is directed to contact the H. P. O. staff for  placement of the proposed signage

on a future Italian Village Commission agenda for further review.

MOTION: Sudy/Boyer (5-0-0) TABLED

8. 09-8-10

68 East Second Avenue

Tom Mellott (Applicant)/ Junior Achievement of Central Ohio (Owner)

 At the request of the applicant in consultation with the Historic Preservation Office staff, table Application #09-8-10,

68 East Second Avenue.    The Applicant is directed to contact the H. P. O. staff for  placement of the proposed

signage on a future Italian Village Commission agenda for further review.

MOTION: Sudy/Baker (5-0-0) TABLED

STAFF APPROVALS
(The following applicants do not need to attend the hearing)

• 09-9-1

1097 Summit Street

James P. Morris (Owner)
Approve Application #09-9-1, 1097 Summit Street, as submitted and with all clarifications as noted.

Install New Door

• Install new, Ash solid core door in existing door jamb rear elevation per submitted specifications.  New door to be

either a four-panel or half-lite wood door.

• Set on 1 1/2 pair 3 1/2" x 3 1/2" butt hinges; hinge locations to be determined by the existing jamb.

• Wood units to be stained or painted; finish all six sides.
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• Paint/stain color chips for finish coat are to be submitted to Historic Preservation Office staff for final review and

approval, prior to application of the paint/stain.

• 09-9-2

15 East Second Avenue

Judy Basso (Applicant) Wood’s High Street Ltd. (Owner)

Approve Application #09-9-2, 15 East Second Avenue, as submitted and with all clarifications as noted.

Exterior Painting

• Repair and/or replace all damaged, deteriorated, and missing wood trim elements, as necessary.  All replacement

wood to be of exact same dimension and profile as the original wood trim; like-for-like, according to industry

standards.

• Prepare all exterior surfaces on the main house for repainting using the appropriate hand tools.

• Glaze and caulk as necessary.

• Prime all new and bare wood surfaces with the appropriate exterior primer according to manufacturer’s

specifications.  Paint color chips for finish coat are to be submitted to Historic Preservation Office staff for final

review and approval, prior to application of the paint.

• Walls to be painted Sherwin Williams “Backdrop” (SW7025).

• Any previously unpainted, masonry (i.e., brick/stone/concrete sills, lintels, porch columns, etc.) is to remain

unpainted.

• Any previously painted masonry is to be left as is, or be painted to match the original color of the

unpainted masonry as closely as possible.

• Paint color chips for any previously painted masonry are to be submitted to Historic Preservation Office staff for

final review and approval, prior to application of paint.

• 09-9-3

940 North High Street

Baker’s Acres (Applicant) Robert Brunner (Owner)
Approve Application #09-9-3, 940 North High Street, as submitted and with all clarifications as noted.

Exterior Painting

• Repair and/or replace all damaged, deteriorated, and missing wood trim elements, as necessary.  All replacement

wood to be of exact same dimension and profile as the original wood trim; like-for-like, according to industry

standards.

• Prepare all exterior surfaces on the main house for repainting using the appropriate hand tools.

• Glaze and caulk as necessary.

• Prime all new and bare wood surfaces with the appropriate exterior primer according to manufacturer’s

specifications.  Paint color chips for finish coat are to be submitted to Historic Preservation Office staff for final

review and approval, prior to application of the paint.

• Remove the wooden lattice trim per submitted photo.

• Paint schedule to be per submitted photos and paint chips. Colors to be Sherwin Williams:

� “Paradise” (SW6720) for the walls.

� “Cherry Tomato” (SW 6864) for the service doors and address numbers.

� “Crème” for the door frames, window frames and wells, garage doors, iron gates, eaves and top border.

� “Bagel” (SW6114) for the wooden fence.

� “Leather Bound” (SW6118) for the iron fences.

• Any previously unpainted, masonry (i.e., brick/stone/concrete sills, lintels, porch columns, etc.) is to remain

unpainted.

• Paint color chips for any previously painted masonry are to be submitted to Historic Preservation Office staff for

final review and approval, prior to application of paint.
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• 09-9-4

931-933 Mt. Pleasant Avenue

David Heisterberg (Applicant/Owner)

Approve Application #09-9-4, 931-933 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, as submitted and with all clarifications as noted.

Remove and Install New Asphalt Shingle Roof

• Remove all asphalt shingles on the roof, down to the sheathing.  Dispose of all debris according to Columbus City

Code.

• Replace any/all damaged, deteriorated, and missing sheathing with wood of appropriate dimension, as necessary.

• Install new, 30 lb. felt paper on all sheathing according to manufacturer’s specifications.

• Replace any/all damaged and deteriorated metal valleys with new metal valleys of appropriate dimension, as

necessary.  Valleys are to be smooth not a “W” channel to maintain the appropriate historic appearance and

profile.

• Replace any/all damaged metal flashing on all existing chimneys.

• Install new 235 lb., class C, CertainTeed self-sealing 3-tab shingles, color to be “Nickel Gray.”

• All ridges to be capped with galvanized metal ridge roll, in lieu of cut shingle tabs, and painted “Tinner's Red” or

“Gray.”

• Upon completion, all metal valleys and flashing are to be painted “Tinner’s Red” or “Gray.”

• Any/all necessary venting is to be performed on the roof ridge, underneath the metal ridge roll via CobraVent,

VentSure, or comparable, in lieu of hat-vents.

• The flat roof section to be coated per industry standards, color to be “Black.”

• 09-9-10

851 North Fourth Street

Hassan Alkhatib (Applicant/Owner)

      Approve Application #09-9-5, 851 North Fourth Street, as submitted and with all clarifications as noted, and to correct

the work performed prior to commission review and approval as required by City Code Chapters 3116 and 3119 as 

called out in Code Environment Order #07410-00000-00036.

• Remove one (1), non-original, non-contributing metal door on northwest residential entry installed prior to

commission approval and install new four- or five-panel, all- wood door (per IVC Guidelines page #35).

• Remove two (2), non-original, non-contributing doors on west/front elevation and install a new half-lite, two- or

three-panel all- wood door (per IVC Guidelines page #35) in each location.

• All transoms to remain in place and be repaired as necessary and all door opening sizes to be as per original,

historic dimensions only

• All new doors to be primed and painted per manufacturer’s specifications; finish color to match the existing trim

color, like-for-like.

The Italian Village Commission hereby accepts all Staff Approved items into the formal record.  Votes are as indicated,

with abstentions (if any) shown in brackets immediately following the specific application.

MOTION: Baker/Cooke (5-0-0) APPROVED.

VIII. OLD BUSINESS

IX. ADJOURNMENT – 7:08 p.m.  MOTION:  Baker/Clark (5-0-0) ADJOURNED


